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Et COOKING FOR 
THE KING. The Extensive Alterations Now in 

Progress in the Adams Store are mak
ing it Necessary to Constantly Under

Numerous Odds and Ends of - Furnishings, 
all to the E^ecided Advantage of Home Pro»
viders wnd^ Act on the Store’s Dally Announcements

................... ..................... • - ...................... " ----------------------------- ■-------- ------------------ ---

Read carefully the many features prepared for Monday shoppers, and remember that we make no extra 
charge to the spedial prices if credit is desired. Don’t hesitate"to ask for it

p !

V■ (By W. B. Thompson).
King, like his father.

to be
Oor present• , 99

Royal menu
& allows aSubed. « one does appear any- 

lt i, against King George’s wish.
King Edward’s (èhe shares

Radices. Hie late MaJ^ty thought 
Itiavored. ostentation, and beeldee 1 e 
&Sed seeing the menus ln prlnt.be- 
H£ they might be seen by people

°thef°^ad of * state, however

'i’S^XSy'T,

C»a*4?iBSf3ûr
5Ke at Windsor. They were placed 
$®!î Mven centuries ago under the 

of the castle and have been 
2*pted to the most modern needs. 

They are very handsome. While 
in Buckingham Palace are 'white 

2ed, those at Windsor are-covered In 
black oak, a work carried °“t

m! ait a cost of $50,000 Bacji 
Siohen is in charge of a special cook, 
*ho is an expert in producing either 
2m, or fish, entrees or roasts. 
Enables or other etceteras. There 

four sergeant cooks—if the term 
the head chef.

9;

_lbat

priceA

Ti \

Our Popular Charge Account
Plan Makes Buying Easy for Everyone

i

, A Very Special Opportunity in
We will take orders to the number of thirty-six only 
Monday for these nicely-designed, well-made three- 
piece parlor suites; giving you choice of dainty 
French silk coverings to pick from, and upholster
ing them in first-class style ; best spring seat, 
stitched edge construction.; frames are of selected 
birch, mahogany finish, and hand pol
ished ; neat panel backs and shaped 
arms. Reg. price $33. Monday special

Parlor Suite Buying for Monday
Four Good Economies for the'l:

I

Dining
Room

vu !j ■iTl
Proteste. *4

v

’SPAvJf
China Cabinet, as
illustrated, made of se
lected quarter-cut golden 
oak, shaped British bevel 

edged mirror, 2 display 
shelves, bent glass sides 
and large glass door, 4 
shelves, claw feet, neatly 
carved, hand - polished ;7 regular prie? $36.00. 94.95

I On Monday for ....
f Diners, made of hardwood, quarter-cut golden 

oak finish, high back, large seat, upholstered in 
best quality imitation leather, square legs, strongly, 
supported, well finished ; regular price per set, one 
rm and 5 side chairs, $19.75. On Mon- 23.65

24.95If* lour aersmut 
mi be used-^imder
Rr ‘he fT66* and w

pro special chefs.
."'Soli W to"-™

and pane, for the most part in 
and five men have nothing else 

to do but keep them scoured. They are 
,»orth, these dishes alone, about $10,000.

For the table Itself the dishes are of 
Mormous

I to the house tdr a other <-i 
kd a book with her called 
le hook about: Solomon *
Id geezers, sed pa to ink’s 
I ,oap you doant call Klng;i*t
I got married hundred, of - U 
bkenpeef & Co. Limited.
Ill the way you speek to -h'o 
k wisdom of the -past ages 
[of the dead days used to 
l-grams. They doant call''1 / 
|m gin mills, & the only •-« 
lis A Little Moar Of The 
rs gtme by newer.heW al.aR 
Ilk or bankroll. Look atlc,r» 
br. All they had., sed pa.: ^
II pa, Jf I had a. historian - 
I atMget my nalm? 
lerTtomer toald the truth, rt*S 
I the primary skool booke.rrt, 
biother read a few of her

e ma, goes like this:

In all about thirty 
For cooking

Ma

oist-of - Town 
Residents should 
write for our large 
Illustrated Cata
logue 28
Sent Free to 
dress outside 
«■onto upon request

Send for our Freight 
Prepaid Proposition.

purposes

Bedroom FurnitureBig Reductions in
Prietos ofVno# n*8ormous value. Anyone who has not 

*en the buffets set up in St Gwrgee 
Hall at a state banquet cannot 
imagine bow superb is the collection 
of gold plate which belongs to our 
loverelgne. Ordinarily It Is kept In a 
*(e set In walls three feet thick, and 
l|fgyg guarded by police. Much of 
the plate could not be replaced be
cause IX Is old, and of incredible 
trtfcrtlc value. Some still bears the 
inns of the Tudor kings. Some form
ed part of the treasure of Tlppoo 
Sahib.

This Well-designed Chiffonier, just uxe me ont 
—Is made In rich golden surface oak, quarter-cut finish, 
6 drawers, lock to each—beat British bevel oval mirror; 
solid posts, double top, plain brass trimmings; regu
larly sold tor 914X0. On sale Monday for. ::: 9.65

W.
Oba of €h#B®st StillfH in b Driiiafi
as Illustrated—made in quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, ha* 43-inoh case; 8 drawers—3 top ones 
swell—30x40 British bevel oval mirror, supported 

neatly shaped standards; easy running drawers, 
plain brass trimmings; regularly sold for 
$37.60. On sale Monday for

«V ' •
u any Ad- 

of T o-
*uso

day per set ..Itly, but yon can play ft 
u look this evening. j.
e*d her next saying of 
Into the English lt meant ^

by

18.65Sideboard, made of hardwood, quarter-cut 
golden oak finish, oval shaped British bevel edged 
mirror, 3 display shelves, 2 cutlery drawers, long 

cupboards, well constructed;

Service of Gold.
Above all, there is the complete 

service of massive gold with 8000 forks 
and spoons to match. That Is for 
great occasions, but there are several j 
ether wonderful services for ordinary 
use. Much of the silver Is modem.
The plate Is valued In millions sterling, 
the a large part Is only silver gilt, 
sod excelled by several Indian rajahs'
MQd gold dishes.

During King Edward's reign the chef 
km a Frenchman, M. - Menager, who 

Il I ("TP Tfl nr •»* drew the handsome salary of $16,000 
Hill l III Kfc : « a year- He shortly leaves the royal
llfll IU IU UL lifrvlce, and becomes head of the
■ if# ■■•■■rniiTnu ‘II Mtchen of that vast caravanserai In
ft! 1 lMnnLlüUTfl ¥41 rwl Mal!' which was built by the
If I\ 11|| ifi Lll In I LLI Automobile Club on the site of the old
nu I III HI LU III I LLI ^ rtfjee. M. Menager was twenty-

five yeans with King Edward at Marl
borough House and afterwards at 

1 -’Buckingham Palace. The last official ‘ 
dinner he put on t)he labile at the lst- 

Lter place was that to the mona.re.hs 
v/*® ind special envoys wtho attended the 

m~ HineraJ of his royal master. He Is suc- 
I seeded toy another Frenchman in M.
I Henri Cedard, Who has accompanied

■ Me present majesty In most of his voy-
■ ages, and will uphold the high repute
■ of the royal cuisine.

Usually monarch» when in private
I do not linger over the table. They are
■ too busy. King Edward waa a very 
I lapld eater, but his son haa to toe more 
I careful. Dinner never lasts more than
■ forty or fifty minutes. Each service 
I k" presented in double, so that a 
I choice is available, and each .bears the 
I name of the under-chef retiponeltole for 
I 1L This 1® an told custom due to cooks 
I In past times claiming all the good 
I (Hehes and repudiating any share In 
I the bad ones. Since tlhe days of the

Jacobites no finger bcwls are provided.
The Jacobites utilized them to drink 
the hea th of the king “over the .waiter.”

Kaiser Has No French Chef.
Not In all royal palaces are there 

French cooks. The kaiser must not 
hate
against It. In fact, for years a grand 
etillnary quarrel has been In progress 
bi Germany. There are at least tour 
hundred French cooks in the txet 

m houses in Berlin. Even the chancellor j 
has a French cook, but the emperor, 
owing to' the Pan-Germanic Idea, keeps j 
to the native articles. Unhappily, the j 

.tz-’Mj German cuisine is not rich In good 
-"■-toe dishes apart from its sauces, ha.ms, 

phouorou'tes, its bparns and Its varle- 
■tles of cheese tarts. These are not 
enough to give constant change to a 
dinner. The emperor has In consé
quence attacked tive names of the l 
dishes. In place of "soup a la tortue.” ;

’on the menus we have “SoWJdkrotcn- 
•uppe,” which makes the ’'plat” at cnee 
German. An “oemltette eoutflee” 
comes "Clerku i-nauli-au.f,.” and th 
Pleasing merlngee a ' *eSpa n Ison emw i n d ' ' 
or "wind of Spa n." Pome words mu it 
he French, hut,,oven they arc mo l: 
fled—cafe became "kafee” and '‘o •
"soup.”
W Engiiaixl, and ________
kaiser’s menus "fillets of sole.” "r.l- , , . .. at the royal table for Xlcho- | all about the Yildlz Kiosk should be
«'•en’-r^w rmit^au'e,?u4c‘'9®3 J” 1 \vn'tt" was‘openml^Porski was inside, ;,a- n. ami his famUv. but all the mem- | fed—suppliants, courtiers. officers. The ôcean has been sounded In nearly

French met beds, except will en maca- >io., worse for his experience, and the of the down to the civil 1 soldiers, spied alike. Tine shah almaya a„ dlrectlon< wlth modern appliances,
ronl Is being dealt with, are the rule ’ ■ rrpt ■ «re-Fptlng the gift, made him ^ ^ m,v cfficials. M. Cubait ne-_ had his food cooked beTone him, even ana these soundings show that the floor 
at the Court of Ith.lv. An Italian who his Chief cook. j "7 *26,000 a year. One has to ne- j when to Englar.d. , of the ocean constats of vast undulat-
h-as studied the art In France. Signor The Czar’s Table. ; rncrrber-'his re'spemsi bill ties, for, as has ood fried in oil is tlie czar’s favorite ing plains lying at an average depth
o« Amici, is V." chef. The Pope, on y‘n'.-*"wc'l ca’d. In ‘.' .at country of d,.c, — e-eam delights Queen of about two an da half miles beneath
the contrary. huMs by the cooking <•. Frendi influecioe Is supreme m the ........ „ . , e"-'h cu’tl't each d • c-*^.b.o.ite -.earn cei= - «“ , f fh. waw, jn Mme
ills native Venice, and lies an bKir.’.m-. ' culiiv..« cX Uie class c.rd has been for M.i-ism at po’t'-'i of dezsert Wilhelmlna; Abdul Haimid lived on the and cones rise from
ate fancy for the pfrun. a compll<a.ted long. Once k was mot w-itliotU deungrr. to t? v czar in tt M. tiggs and mKk. Alphc-uto XIII. dectared places * * , f
bouUlalbals" » , v.i contains rice, two for there Is a tradition of a cock who, " ..... hovr h* osoasges. .w th» h„ 1,3,1 was these submerged plains to within a few
dozen prawns, .a pint or more of mus- i: i v'ra spoilt a roast, was Impaled a®d . „ bis ' precautions a strict " ‘‘ * “ , hundred fathoms of the sea surface, o
eels, butter, c white wires, raf- : hi-xcaMf roasted before his fire. But ki t>ut.. ;ps— . . . e impe'ial wl,€,L 'bcld up tnru a motor car toreeut- they may rtae above the surface as vol-
fton, pepper, r......*!”>’. «•». and so on. , the eighteenth centurj*. when French ^ire'Ws are'fuM of ’‘mouches’’ (fires).' *°^n’ 5,.e ”?tr pSlllte^ canto Islands and coral atolls.

I cooking «-as most temous. a chef got who are engaged carters^ oy the The greatest depth hitherto recorded
Spanish Mixtures. ' «* reunions dish washers, coal car- QU^n^ued wHto'the g^cat Elfsee'chof. Is In the Challenger (or Nero) Deep In

AXho ;n ip vAn the cuisine of the important that when in a fit of pique riers and other things. j m. Ttecdi, tor cause he would not put ; the North Pacific o269 fathoms,
court is in charge of a Frenchman. M. >le left suddenly the czar sent couriers Precautions of Abdul. garlic Into some of the “plats” at a Mount Everett were placed In this deep
Otodeviuc cmloue-ly v: >ugh German ; a,Ur hfm to-Induce him to return, and nothing to the precautions »••'«« banquet, r.r-r introduce the pre£- 260e feet 0f water would roll over the
hMluonc is M'liiir at the royai table, 1 ^ dld toe got on apology from .ilbV the depo«»ed Abdul Hamid- Hr. *»$’• local viands. Teschhad ^vred k Qf thl8. the highest mountaln.ln
Then t.'ier arc a Ho the national tastes .... sovereign 1 "TV, „ « nractlcal.lv under men like Carnot, Felix Fauiro ,,
M consider, these ltad'-n-g t > the pro- ’ had his m . served and Loubet, and promptly "pulled off ' , . the Atlantic Is
ddetion of - .1. ken in a. thick soup of The present czar's dhef Is M. Pierre a strong room. enenthJw sen.ed ^ 0(pr.^n/, ^ ,.he French say. Now The greatest depth In the Atlantic is
eapeicum, dite h--» floating with oil. Oubat. who is also a major demo. He sea.ed down, and before a mere woman co<* serves •!« tote pUsoa. i m the Nares Dess between the West
«team tarts 1. n ex’ ' ttc lcav.H and Is a regular Pa.rHla.nv and comes to anytii^toh* cook «r«re eup««n It is stated that whor. M Fafileros goes
U’.e famous "gafpjeh. i” or “imperial I Paris always too purcliase his best ma- o - - - *1. _..tan-s to his vineyards at Lov.pillon he has
Spanish cold .-ifep." which contains, terial* The most important of there take. T» , r3jn<i a one great teaot on garlic ecup. tout K
tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, garlic, a ' ■"■re fries gras truffled and ch.cker.s. ■ - ; ■ " .-H . . ’ml 11 toms i® " 0 re Id that toe Is the author of a
Slaps of oil. Vinegar, pepper, bread, and He has to provide food each day for good fltot recipe for a salmi of woodcock wtoJcto Ur. McTaggarf. tob«x» retwdy rs.
'finally, before serving, ice .powdered is 360 people, because not only are meals sterling, because custom dec u the Joy of his friends. 5’®.v." *»" 2«»t*bto msdtetoü1 Md eï”

It is a drc^adful mixture. «' ................... .. ■ ■ 11 ■ ■■■ ■ 1 ■■'■■■ 1 izr? The present preentemt, ea a- Awt, doea ! requires touching the tongue with it
A queer s tory is t-oM of ho'vv the j not imipcee his testes on the BA f x Price 12.00.

t^nT>ei'or of. Aui’fî.a gr-t hits oook—  ̂ ÆB ■ ■ ■■ the E3>'£ee. The custom is for all
"Perslti—who is a Humgrtrian. The cm- LJ L f\ I f £1 f ■■ \ official dinners or lundheoMs to Jx?
Peinor is not much of >an eater, hut one I I r I I ■■ eerx'cd by one or other of the leading Mmrvrnlous results from
^ay he xvsus dining w I tih the Count of '—■ T Pari-s reste usants. Just as at the yeiliedy for the liquor habit. Bate and

Æ TJfb££ head Stop it in 30 mlnute^withqutany harm lo any part of your system, by taklnS a 3

was oorvkad. Two .lays afterwards an **NA-DRU-CO** HCBd3ChC WjElCPS 25d™JS«s*' ^ even at Buckingham Palace or Wind- ®fuarai;tesd.
«armours box arrived at Schoentodumn, , HaT’ONAl Dnuo and Chemical Co. or Canada Limited. MONTREAL. 27 j—V. ^ ***’5^*? _AddrM. or _ consult Dr._.*cTBsg.rt.

Ï AU-Brae* Beds, with two-inch continuous posts. 
In *r6 else, bright finish, six %-lnch fillers In heed 
end foot, with alternete husks; best quality lacquer, 
full drop extension foot; 6-year guarantee; regu
larly eold for 930.00. 
tor ........ .......

as hitched hie wagon te a--' 
star, pa red. It I am Dot Tie

iters house, sed ma’s mi „i,—■

um on, Bobble, you * me

ma’s ma. Poor old gurl, >r® 
•hger as If there was only n# 
Bobtole, sed pa. In trying ym 
town. .She Is like a lot of 
ire frozen.

linen drawer, double 
regular price $24.00.
On sale Ifi 75Monday for 10,1J

Buffets, same as
illustration, made of 
selected quarter-cut 
golden oak, shaped 
British bevel edged 
mirror, 1 long dis
play shelf, 2 cutlery 
drawers—one lined 
—long linen drawer, 
largé double cup
boards, claw feet, 
hand polished ; regu
lar price $35.00. On
Monday 24.45
special at.

On sale Monday 22.95 i
\i

8.95..r ^ This Elegant 
Parlor Rocker
This handsome 
Rocker has birch- 
mahogafly frame ; 
large deep stitched 
edge, seats covered 

i with high - grade 
French silk moires ; 
regular price $12.50 
On silemri- g#95 
day for

♦ *» .»

• 1.
is

tr~|7
: yuï

■ A
V w. *6*1

53 1y i !

H’iy/'fm.
8

ThisiCdtoh $17,95 ii
rtf

it at Peaîri Lake J?re»7F 
îapidfy—High Values f 

n^Free Gold.

t ■

Exactly as Illustrated—with quarter-cut oak frame, in 
Chôice of golden or early English finishes; covered In 
high-grade Imitation leather, guaranteed to wear well; 
upholstering construction Is «11 on steel wires and of 
the highest grade, with soft cotton top and untearable 
button tufts; a couch that sells regularly | 7 QC 
for $26.00. Monday’s special price.............. 11 eVU

I>4j Electric Fixtures ;r/ Three-light Electric Fixtures, In brush brass fin
ish, with heavy case arms, wired complete, anc 
fitted with fancy or etched globes. Regularly 

sold for $12.
On sale Mon 
day for

TE CITY, March 10.—Aet* ■ 
ilana of the engineers, the.-^ 
i who have been busy In." 1 
ps at the Pearl Lake Gold-'1 
-iw busy getting ready fort < 
of three shafts on the <8 

lent finds, which will aUré 
) the depth of 100 feet be- zi 
; to drift. This work will’* 
sn with all possible de-i 
i force of forty men wlBi-x 
within a few days. Those .!* 
ollowed the history and 
:he Tlmlskamlng mine «tL 
that Burr E. CartwrlghtiSda 
property development are » 
rompt and have no heslta-. * 
phesylng that the Pearl :: 
.lines will be handled In et 9^ 
r satisfactory to Its stock- * 
le veins on which work./, 
•ted show high values In...;

Gas Ranges, y
IT“Jewel” Gas Ranges, with 18-inch elevated oven, 

4 burners on top, elevated broiler ; steel body, ftill 
nickel trimmed ; one of the best ranges otv 
the market ; regularly sold for $35. OR 75 

1 On sale Monday for........................ *
\ Three-hole Gas Range, 18-inch oven, nickel 
\ trimmings, guaranteed good baker ; regularly 
\ sold for $10.50. Monday’s special g#45 

1 \ price,................. ................. . -.........

t

7.75
i

:

1
w$19.75one. Genman public opinion is Electric or Gas Domes

Exactly like the illustration-— 
nicely finished with art glass, in 
amber and green, amber, red and 

^ green, or green ; 20-inch, fitted 
complete with 5-inch 
fringe and brass chain 
for electric or brass À
stem for gas; regu- Æ

jjkJyft larly ■ sold for Æ 
$17.50. On sale Æ . 

vÛLswwf Monday for

*>*

« Forythis Splendid
Steel RangeBHEOINCflEDIT*! 

C TO CLEAR MHr
i-i

•1
“Adams’ 
with 6 holes on top, 
deep duplex grate, 
deep firebox, steel 
body, 16-inch oven, 
asbestos lined, guar
anteed 
baker.

Special," ÉHli; r x,’m *’
4

!mm Vi
m and Kenneth Southg ^ 
es, Victims—Search- 
ng For Bodies

Ï i

first - class 
Regularly 

sold for $24.50. On 
sale Monday for

A a
Furniture Company, Limited 13.75V mBrown, a mill owner, 66l'ï 

md Kenneth South, hftA •*

; George South,
■d at Meqjdowvale irrtaay, 

trying to clear a l^k» , 
from a dam In tile Créai* j

t had been to prevent the, 
wav under this crush -jj 

avalanche created by t“h“ 
t them over the water • 

left for them dm about^ 
iid" nothing was known 
t until their horse

alone about 6.xo- 
of Searchers, 

rgged for their 
t. and on Saturday ,

the" search P3-1^ ,
, vkroyd, the well-know ^
! r Of this city, went up w»» 
■♦Saturday. morning to
r- hers. nrwtie't
ras a married man, a ^ 
,,.w and one child. South.6*
•naijried, had been working | 
Mr a couple of weeks. ,

bad been recovered 
lU-dLy. afternoon.

CITY HALL SQUAREhi

19.75 s** ■
I* ■A

1
Some ijfbiases ar« utilized .v- 

we have on the
THE SUNDIAL.•4662 fathoms. TheWHERE THE SEA IS DEEPEST. Indies and Bermud 

greatest depth In the Indian Ocean le 
3828 fathoms. In ttoe Wharton Deep, be
tween Christmas Island and the coast 
of Java.
these deeps where the depth exceeds

1
You stand 'mid white and pprple phlox 
And rows of -ay pink hollyhocks. 
Quaint relic of the ancient days, 
When, down the p’eisant garden ways, 
ty lady In her lutestring blue 

Stay'•* her son.; ete,,s awhile by you. 
And conn’d your motto ’mid the flow "re, 
“I only count the happy hours."

irn of :
We now know flfty-slx ofcame"

i
i< .me three geographical miles, ten areas 

where the depth exceeds four miles 
and four places where It exceeds five 
miles.
T. . sea Is saltiest where strong winds 

blow across the surface, as, for In
stance, in the trade wind regions and 
in the Mediterranean and the Red Sea.
It is less salt, says Harper’s Magazine, 
toward the poles, and in the deeper 
layers of the ocean, it has long been 
known that the very salt water of the 
Mediterranean flows as ah undercur
rent outward thru the Strait of Glbral. 
tar, and thus affects the salinity of the 
deeper waters of the Atlantic over a

i- ... Two trees to be seen in the main
water varie®, the composition of s»a T s 1 anas' Sfl a v e ' a n* î U n g£ hissai‘s rentaln-1 very constant: slight dif- t faroe Islands, have an tJjtere*tl
ferencse have, however, been noticed I î^r^' Tir e.ej] .la. ^ tT e n om e * f e walong the continental coasts, in the i *" fj1**®, glands, e*=eP- ln,JT 
polar regions and In the water in direct sheltered ppots. and the in habitants 
contact with deep sea deposits. therefore prize them greatly.

The temperaiture of ocean water var- the road was made It was decided to 
les at the surfate from 28 de-rees Fah. leave the trees In the middle cj the 
renheit at the poles to over 80 degrees carriage way rather than be guilty 
Fahrenheit In the tropics. The cold, of the crime of felling them.—wide 
water toward the poles ha* an annual World Magazine.
variation of less than ten decree* Fah- 1............... . . . ■
renheit at any one spot, and the . r ------------ -— ^
warm water of the tropics also l 
has an annual variation of 
less than ten degrees Fah
renheit In « band that nearly encircles 
the earth : this Is the region of coral 
reefs and atolls. Between these region* I 
of small annual variation there are two 
bards surrounding the eartto where the 
annual variation Is greater and may
exceed in certain regions 40 degrees | ----------------

my bodies aU
fufiy Oh, gray old dial, do you forget,

Or does she come In dreamtime yet. 
With tripping feet down moss-grown 

aisles
By borders set with cheery tiles,
A flash of blue amid the trees,
Like rustling sound or summer breeze. 
To gather from that well-lov’d spot 
A posy of forget-me-not?

joined

ctod a minute quantity of coffee.

—Pall Mali Gazette.

Treasured Trees.

PRESS STRIKE ON |

of Adams C'I Helpers 
pany

RK. March 11.—The strike 
• onppany employe^

_ with 
all the drivers, 
employ of 
the city to «*.

Go Out.

TOBACCO HABIT
. rea tor.ed for 
-iallzed to-day 
practically ■Med.

thein LIQUOR HABITtress Co. in Wgrw-rk.
his

KHj%dale Riii ■

Néxt Sat., MarchH
* .

Brussels Rugs—Big Values
J50 fine quality Brussels Art Squares, with interwoven borders, in a large 
variety ot patterns and colorings, floral, Oriental and medallion patterns, 
suitable for parlors, dining rooms and bedrooms, in the following sizes and 
prices for Monday’s selling :
6.9 x 9.0, regular price $15.00, on Monday for.
9.0 x 9.0, regular price $21.00, on Monday for.
9.0 x 10.6, regular price $24.00, on Monday for.
9.0 x 12.0, regular price $28.00, on Monday for.

11.3 x 12.0, regular price $35.00, on Monday for.
11.3 x 13.6, regular price $40.00, on Monday for.

11.90
15.80
17.70
21.60
27.60
81.40
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Lace Curtains
AT

Little Cost w

sopll désira, ^ew- wrlw& 
effects, in white t>r Ivory, 
colbert edges, 50 inches 
wide and 3 and 9% 
yards long; regularly 
sold up to $4.00 pqr pair. 
Tour choice Mon- n PQ 
day, per pair.... MeU*y
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TÀR0LEMÀ
CURES ECZEMA

PS0RIASIS&BARBER5 ITCftj
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